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Hello & Happy New Year!

Are you ready for something new? I guess when we look
back on the year that’s been we are certainly ready for something new. We start the New Year mindful
of the ups and downs of last year and the challenges that many are still experiencing. We pray for the
year ahead and courage as we trust God and work with God to bring something new in our lives.
The New Testament Bible readings listed for this time or year in the lectionary* are mostly about God
doing something new. Jesus beginning his ministry, calling his disciples and healing people. Jesus is
showing the people that God’s way is ‘something new’- full of promise, inclusion, empowering others,
learning, and teaching. It’s an exciting and challenging time as people experienced God in Jesus in new
ways.
We remember too that Jesus was born and grew up in troubled times. He was born in the midst of a
Roman census; his family had to flee Israel and were refugees in Egypt; and then in his home town of
Nazareth there was Roman army occupation. And as he got older there were more difficulties with
Roman and religious authorities. Talk about challenging times! Just living in these times was no picnic.
But it also shows us that Jesus understands our challenges, and our grief and our joys. So as we look at
the stories of how Jesus does something new in the lives of people he meets, we can think about how
Jesus does something new in us.
Some of you are starting a new school year, some maybe changing jobs or having changes in family
circumstances, and some are staying the same. The ‘something new’ and even sustaining the same may
be challenging or it may be something that you are looking forward to. Whatever the ‘something new’
is we pray that you will know God’s peace and presence as you move into the New Year.
We hope you enjoy this Messy Church at Home.
God Bless
Messy Church Team
(* a church lectionary is a list of Bible readings for each week of the year. Google ‘Revised Common Lectionary’ to find out more)

Getting ready for Messy Church at Home:
Make a special center piece in a place where you and your family can think
about God. It could be a center piece for your dining room table, or on an
entrance table or in a nook somewhere. For this month’s Messy Church
service think about the theme of “Something New”. What could you include
in the center piece? It could be a piece of paper where you write some of
your hopes for the year ahead. Or where you place symbols of ‘something
new’ – a picture of a new baby, your new school books, or a new seedling
from your garden. The colour for this time of year is green – that’s a good
symbol for ‘something new” too! Your family /household could leave this center piece up and add to it
over the month ahead.
Add a battery candle to your center piece. Use the candle to begin your Messy Church at Home time
together by ‘lighting’ the candle and someone saying, ‘We light this candle to remind us that Jesus is the
good news for our world.’ Then use our Messy Church at Home greeting and say to each other ‘welcome
to Messy Church, we are glad you are here’. 

Celebration
Jesus calls us to Something New
Our Bible readings for the beginning of 2021 come from the Gospel of Mark. This gospel doesn’t
begin with the birth of Jesus as in Matthew and Luke, but with Jesus beginning his adult ministry.
Imagine meeting Jesus for the first time and he asks you to be one of his special followers! How
amazing would that be!

Read the story from the Bible – Mark 1:14-20
Thinking about the story
This is a story about Jesus calling fishermen to do something new – to follow Jesus and to “fish for
people”. In other words to tell others about Jesus so that they can follow Jesus too.
The fishermen Jesus asked to follow him would have been good fishermen – it was their jobs. They
would have been fishing all their lives and they would know where the good fishing spots were and
what bait to use or net to cast out. They would know that sometimes you would have to be
patient, other times you may not catch anything. Fishing for fish was not something new to them.
But Jesus is now asking them to do something new – “Jesus called out to them, “Come, follow me,
and I will show you how to fish for people!” (NLT) As they followed Jesus, he would show them and
teach them new skills.
Jesus want us to fish for people too – to tell others about him. But to do that we need to learn
about Jesus. Reading your Bible, talking to other Christians about following Jesus, praying and
going to church are all ways you can learn about Jesus.
You can be any age to tell others about Jesus. The good news is that Jesus told his disciples “I will
show you how to fish for people”, so he will also help and show us what to do. Have you ever
caught a fish – how exciting was that! Helping your friends and others to know Jesus is even more
exciting.
Talk about: a time that someone told you about Jesus. Or how did you first hear about Jesus.

Prayer. Cut out or draw some fish shapes. Write or draw prayers on the
shapes. Add the fish prayers to your worships space.
Pray for
People who
are sick

Pray
for
yourself

Pray
for your
family

Pray
for People
who do not
know Jesus

Reading your Bible is one of the most important things for everyone at all ages to do. It’s a
good idea to use an age appropriate resource like daily devotions or daily bible reading notes to
help. There are apps and places like the Bible Society https://www.biblesociety.org.au/the-bible/
and Scripture Union https://scriptureunion.org.au/ have great Bible reading resources.

Creativity
Something New - Message on a Driveway
Write or draw an encouraging message on a pathway or your driveway to bless and give a smile to
those going by.
Resources:
 pavement chalk
 Place to write or draw your message. Your own driveway, or ask your church if
you can come and make a message on the driveway. (You may need to ‘clear’
the activity with your youth worker/minister first.
 (please ensure safety first)
To make:
 Think about your design before you start.
 Draw or write you design
 You might get to know your neighbours as they stop and look at your message.
 You could even invite them to make their own message and pass on any leftover chalk!

Talk about: A message you received that encouraged you.
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During Covid time in Toowoomba people were
Invited to Queens Park to draw in chalk.

Creativity
Up-cycle & make Something New
It is very trendy to up-cycle goods, clothes and junk and create
something new. Visit your local Op Shop or look for
something you can up-cycle at home.
Here is a story about a couple of young fellas who up-cycled
junk into garden sculptures. Cody and Campbell live on a
property at Monogorilby in Queensland.
When a Christmas Pop-Up-Shop in the Central Burnett town
of Mundubbera invited locals to participate by providing
hand-made art, craft, produce to sell, the boys decided to
make garden sculptures. They collected barbed wire, chains,
horseshoes, washers and any old iron junk and got to work
with a welder to create garden sculptures to sell at the
Pop-Up-Shop. Their work was very popular and the boys
made some money and now have other orders to fill from
people who saw their work and wanted more.
You may not have access to tools and a welder like Cody and
Campbell, but we hope their story inspires you to get creative
and have a go at up-cycling!
(Photos used with permission by Cody & Campbell’s mum Karen)

Talk about: a time
when you have seen
new possibilities
emerge – maybe in
your school or work or
with friendships. Or
about a time when you
had a good idea!

Creativity
Something New Finger Puppets
Finger puppets are always fun to make, and puppets are a great way to tell stories. After you make
these puppets you can tell stories about when you tried or did something new or maybe use them
to tell one of the Bible stories in your own words and with your own characters.
Resources:






paper or light card
Other paper e.g. crepe paper, cellophane
Glue
Scissors
Pens

To make:
 Begin with a tube made out of paper/card.
o To make the tube cut a rectangle at least 11 cm long (or long enough to go
around your finger). We used a white board maker to wrap the card/paper
around to get the tube shape.
o Glue the upright edge of the rectangle to overlap the tube.
 Decorate with other paper pieces – use your imagination to make the story characters.
Put on a finger PUPPET SHOW using your finger puppets to tell today's story and other ideas about
doing something new! Enjoy 

Talk about: the characters in the Bible
story in Mark 1:16, 17, 19, to whom Jesus said “follow me”.
What kind of new things would they have experienced following Jesus?

Creativity
Something New Photo Slide Show
Look for photos or take photos of things that represent something new. Then make a slide show or
photo-montage or even make a video. Add music such as a worship song about how God makes
things new. Have a ‘slide night’ with your family or household. Not the dreaded holiday snaps slide
that goes on forever!!! – but something that is new and short! You could offer your creative piece
to your minister or worship team to use during worship (just remember to give permission if you
are the creator, or check that you have permission to use the photos or other’s images.)

Talk about: How does seeing things in new ways, help you to see God’s world?

New Experience to Help and Encourage Others
What is something new that you and your familily/household could do to help and encourage
others? Together brain storm ideas.
Here are some ideas we came up with – to get you started!
 Volunteer to clean up a neighbours garden bed.
 Host a morning tea to meet your neighbours.
 Volunteer to read to someone.
 Invite someone from your church that you don’t know to dinner or a bar-b-q.
 Join in a charity fundraising event such as a fun run or bike ride.
 Help out at a charity fundraising event – they are often looking for volunteers.
 You will come up with other ideas…
Talk about: how helping others brings your closer in following Jesus?

Hospitality
During COVID we have certainly found new ways to sharing hospitality to our family and friends.
Some of us have had to wear masks to meet up for coffee, or when we have been invited round to a
friend’s house we also wear a mask. For those of us who can go on picnics we haven’t been able to
‘bring and share’… it’s bring your own and sit on your own picnic mat.
When we think of hospitality, and sharing a meal or afternoon tea with others is usually a joyful time.
It’s often something we look forward to. Usually we do look forward to the Messy Church meal.
Sadly for those Messy Churches who have been able to go back to church, most have not been able
to have a meal. In Messy Church, the hospitality offered, reflects the welcome and hospitality that
God offers us as members of God’s family.
During the past year cooking shows have delivered new recipes, and new experiences of food! Old
recipes have been made into something new. Chiefs and home cooks have put ingredients together
that seemed impossible before.
What about trying something new in food for you?
The rules are: it must be edible and don’t waste food.
We tried reinventing sandwiches.
 Our favourite was Vegemite and lettuce.
 Peanut Paste and potato chips was yummy.
 Grated apple, cream cheese and cinnamon on
toasted Fruit Bread, with a choc chip eye. Yum 
Part of our presentation reinvention was to cut the
sandwiches into different shapes using cookie cutters.
The sandwich off-cuts were delicious too!
Give thanks to God for the food we enjoy. Say this grace or say your family grace.
We thank you God, for the food before us, the shelter around us,
the family beside us, and the love you show us made new every day. Amen.

Blessing
As you finish Messy Church at Home here is a
blessing to say together and to each other.
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
(Hold out your hands as if expecting a present)
And the love of God (Put your hands on your heart)
And the fellowship of the Holy Spirit (Hold hands)
Amen (raise arms)
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